Abstract. The sequential quadratic programming algorithm was applied to the performance seeking control of multi-variable turbofan engine. According to the actual condition of aircraft cruise status, the constant thrust condition is added in the constraint functions of nonlinear programming. Based on the mathematical modes of turbofan engine, the SQP algorithm is adopted to the minimum fuel consumption mode of cruise condition. The simulation results show that after the optimization process, the engine fuel consumption rate decreased by nearly 2%, and the turbine temperature dropped by about 1.2%, the dual optimization benefits have been achieved. There are great potentials in engineering applications.
Introduction
Since the nineties of last century, the aero-engine performance seeking control technology is the latest development of integrated control of aircraft and aero-engine. In traditional design, each component of the aero-engine is reserved for enough margin space, to ensure that can work under the worst working condition. The components designed for the worst working conditions are too conservative to exploit full performance in some normal working conditions. The performance seeking control realtime online estimates the current safety situation, gives full play to the performance of components, and avoids wasting available margin space, to improve one performance or comprehensive performance indicators of aero-engine and to make engine works safely and efficiently.
Aero-engine is a strong nonlinear, multivariable time-varying system. When the nonlinear aeroengine was linearized, it will inevitably result in the conversion error, and the final global optimal solution will deviate from the actual global optimal point. With the development of optimization methods, some non-linear optimization methods are maturing [1] . SQP algorithm is a non-linear optimization method, it can maintain the overall convergence and a local super-convergence at the same time [2] . In this paper, the SQP algorithm was introduced into the aero-engine performance seeking control, which solves the problem of constraint condition and optimization algorithm under the minimum fuel consumption mode. The simulation results were given. The results showed that the SQP method can achieve the global optimal point, make a good optimization effect.
The main idea of algorithm of SQP is that to solve the problem by changing it to a series of quadratic programming (QP) [3] [4] [5] .
For the general constraint optimization problem, a QP sub-problem can be constructed at the
Objective function:
The SQP consists of three parts. First, the Hessian matrix of the Lagrange function is updated in each iteration.
B is the positive definite quasi-newtonian approximation of the Hessian matrix of Lagrange function and is calculated by BFGS method. The iteration equation is: 
Engine Performance Seeking Control Mode
Integrated control system based on the aero-engine performance seeking control technology is shown in figure 2 , the system is a typical upper and lower computer structure. The upper computer is a closed loop real-time simulation system which mainly has the flight controller, the rudder surface mechanism, the aircraft and aero-engine, which mainly gives the flight control instruction, the aero-engine control instruction and the aero-engine optimization control mode. The lower computer is mainly the calculation module, which is composed of the aero-engine airborne real-time mode, the mode selector and the optimization calculation module. The upper computer gives the flight status information and the optimization control mode command to the lower computer. The lower computer optimizes the control law by the airborne mode and the optimization calculation module, and then gives it to digital electronic controller to obtain a more favorable thrust response. 
G u are restriction, usually include: the range of control variable, the limit position of the control structure, the safety limit to ensure the normal operation of the engine, such as no overheating, no over-rev and so on. The actual work of the engine is subject to the following constraints: high and low pressure rotor speed limit, fan and compressor surge margin limit, maximum fuel supply limit and its rate of change, turbine temperature limit, compressor guide blade angle restrictions and its rate of change restrictions. The constraint function is normalized to avoid the calculation error due to the different dimension of each constraint function. ,max 1 0
Performance seeking control mode is closely related to the mission, the demand of different tasks on engine is different. There are three main modes, the maximum thrust mode, the minimum fuel consumption mode and the lowest turbine temperature mode.
The minimum fuel consumption mode is mainly used for aircraft steady-state flight process. Relevant data shows that for a normal routine flight mission, there are nearly 85% of the time and 45% of the fuel spent on the cruise process. By optimizing control law of the engine in the minimum fuel consumption mode, the fuel consumption of the engine will reduce while the engine thrust meets the needs of steady-state flight. It will help improving the flight performance of aircraft. Of course, the mode must ensure that the engine work safely, otherwise there is no practical significance. The corresponding non-linear programming is: 
Where sfc is specific fuel consumption, WF is fuel flow of combustor, 8 A is outlet area of nozzle, PNF is relative speed of fan, PNC is relative speed of compressor, 5 T is outlet temperature of low pressure turbine.
Simulation Analysis of Turbofan Engine Performance Seeking Control

Analysis of Thrust Need
In the engine performance seeking control technology, the minimum fuel consumption mode is much more difficult than the maximum thrust mode. There is a strong equality constraint in the constraint condition. It becomes more difficult [6] from the algorithm design or running time. On the other hand, the relevant research is optimized for the control law [7] , either the maximum thrust mode [8] at the fixed height, the speed, or the minimum fuel consumption mode at the fixed speed [9] . Before the optimization of the control law in minimum fuel consumption, the thrust demand R F of the current flight condition should be obtained according to the actual task demand of the aircraft, so
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 . This ensures that the turbofan engine produces the corresponding thrust under the current control law and the thrust can match the actual mission requirements. 
Minimum fuel consumption mode of aircraft cruise
Where SML is surge margin of low pressure.The status and control variable changes of turbofan engine performance seeking control were shown in figure 3. Due to existence of the equation constraints of thrust constant, the simulation time is longer. The control variables start changing at fourth second, the minimum fuel consumption mode reduces the main fuel flow, changes the nozzle area and angle of guide vane to achieve control goal. The trends of control variables change are in line with the principle of the mode, and it tends to be stable after 6 seconds. After the optimization process, the engine thrust increased slightly, the fuel consumption decreased by nearly 2%, the rotor system speed increased slightly, and the turbine temperature dropped by about 1.2%, the dual optimization benefits have been achieved.
Conclusion
The results showed that the addition of constant thrust condition conforms to the actual situation of aircraft cruising condition, and the application of SQP algorithm in performance seeking control of multi-variable turbofan engine is feasible. It can reduce the fuel consumption rate and the turbine temperature while keeping the thrust of the engine unchanged. The dual optimization benefits have been achieved. There are great potentials in engineering applications.
